QUALIFICATIONS
Black and Platinum level applicants must currently operate as an investor, developer or
builder actively serving the building industry. The scope of their work may include luxury
high-rises, luxury single-family homes, commercial properties and mixed-use properties.
Industries served are healthcare, science, retail, cultural, corporate, hospitality,
manufacturing, industrial, office, government, transportation and education.
Silver level provider’s applicants must currently operate within the various industries that
serve the building and development field. These may include, but not limited to,
professional services, concrete work, masonry, stonework, tile setting, plastering,
manufacturers, finance, roofing contractors, road construction, plumbing and HVAC.
Each business partner applicant must undergo stringent screening as well as internal and
external review in order to have the privilege of participating in the DBA® network.

BENEFITS
Social Media Platforms is a fast and economical way to reach new markets. The DBA
extends this powerful marketing tool in its efforts to partner with members to promote their
products and services.
Through our global partnership in relevant trade expos, the DBA will acts as an extension
of your company -by providing you- with access to scrutinized data of qualified attendees
and exhibitors, so you can be sure you are receiving only the newest information and
trends, thus maximizing time, save money while promoting interaction.
Education in the management of environmental practices, providing information on how
to certify your building, business practices or yourself through DBA. Members whose
companies currently conduct ecological business operations will be formally validated and
listed as a company in compliance within our network platform.
We help maximize the power of public relations and boost brand awareness by you
participating in the Developers & Builders Alliance events. These events correspond with
our corporate values and goals that promote connections and build opportunities.
Benefit from the robust backing of our full-service video, photography and events
management production department which can be instrumental in achieving the benefits
of a truly integrated communications campaign. DBA delivers integrated visual solutions
and down-to-earth strategies that are budget-conscious and ready to implement.

